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CASE REPORT
Medical intervention and rehabilitation of a northern tamandua
(Tamandua mexicana) with traumatic head injury
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Abstract An adult female tamandua (Tamandua mexicana) was found in a yard near an area of high vehicular trac in %eli]e 6evere ceShalic trauma imSlied a SossiEle collision or an eSisode of human-wildlife
conÁict 7he anteater sustained a traumatic inMury that led to a fracture of the sNull and loss of the right
eye 7wo surgeries including evisceration of the eye enucleation and tarsorraShy were Serformed using
diͿerent anesthetic Srotocols 1eurologic signs were Sronounced at Àrst Eut disaSSeared with the course
of treatment 5ehaEilitation is descriEed 7he tamandua was released in a suitaEle area three months after
initial Sresentation
Keywords: anesthesia anteater SrolaSsed eye rehaEilitation sNull fracture trauma
Tratamiento médico y rehabilitación de un tamandúa (Tamandua mexicana) con trauma craneano

Resumen 8na hemEra adulta de tamand~a (Tamandua mexicana) herida fue hallada en un Mardtn cerca de
una carretera muy frecuentada en %elice El trauma craneano indicaEa un accidente vehicular o un conÁicto
entre la fauna silvestre y humanos /a tamand~a haEta sufrido trauma Tue causy la fractura del crineo y la
Sprdida del oMo derecho 6e reali]aron dos cirugtas incluyendo la evisceraciyn enucleaciyn y la tarsorraÀa
del oMo con Srotocolos anestpsicos distintos /os signos neurolygicos fueron signiÀcativos al inicio Sero desaSarecieron con el tratamiento El animal fue liEerado en un irea Srotegida tres meses desSups del rescate
Palabras clave: anestesia fractura del crineo hormiguero SrolaSso del oMo rehaEilitaciyn trauma

ēęėĔĉĚĈęĎĔē
7he northern tamandua (Tamandua mexicana)
is a medium-si]ed anteater inhaEiting forests from
southern 0e[ico through &entral America to western &olomEia 9ene]uela Ecuador and the northwestern corner of 3eru (1avarette 2rtega 2011)
)our suEsSecies of T. mexicana are currently recogni]ed including T. m. mexicana which occurs in
%eli]e (1avarette 2rtega 2011) 7he northern tamandua is currently listed as ´/east &oncernµ (/&)
Ey the ,8&1 5ed /ist of 7hreatened 6Secies Eecause
of its wide distriEution and large SoSulation (2rtega
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5eyes et al. 2014) 9ehicular trauma reSresents a maMor threat to these animals and deaths are reSorted
throughout &entral and 6outh America (0onge1aMera 16 3inowsNi 2005 0artinelli
9olSi
2011 &at]eÁis de 7hoisy 2012 3ayan et al 201
6eiMas et al 201 2rtega 5eyes et al. 2014)
+uman-wildlife conÁict is a gloEal threat to
wildlife ('istefano 200) 'eliEerate Nilling of
wildlife Serceived as Sests has taNen Slace on all
continents (:oodroͿe et al. 2005) ,n wildlife rehaEilitation centers head trauma was the third most
common inMury seen in all sSecies of wildlife and
Edentata 15: 60–65 (2014)

categori]ed as a maMor cause for non-releasaEle animals (&asey &asey 2000) 7he authors aim to Srovide steS-Ey-steS documentation of the treatment
and rehaEilitation Srocess after head trauma in a tamandua and to emShasi]e the imSortance of raSid
medical intervention to imSrove the individual·s
chances of survival and release

CĆĘĊ ėĊĕĔėę
An adult 45 Ng female T. mexicana was rescued
Ey A&E6 (American &rocodile Education 6anctuary)
on AmEergris &aye %eli]e and then transferred to the
´7amandua 5efugeµ (day one) 7he Srostrate anteater
had Eeen found Ey a memEer of the SuElic in a yard
ne[t to a high-trac road 7he tamandua was TuicNly
transSorted to the near-Ey %eli]e =oo where international wildlife veterinarians were visiting 'uring
transSort the animal was NeSt warm Ey the rescuer

ēĎęĎĆđ ĈđĎēĎĈĆđ ċĎēĉĎēČĘ
2n Sresentation the tamandua aSSeared oEtunded (mostly unconscious and only resSonding
ErieÁy to Sainful stimuli) with little movement had
shallow Ereathing and held its mouth oSen with a
Srotruding tongue 7he animal reacted to maniSulation and inMection with Erief Seriods of weaN and disoriented activity 3hysical e[am Àndings included a
rectal temSerature of 52 & and a small (4 ð 4 mm)
darNened area over the left temSoral region of the
cranium 7he right eye-gloEe was SroStosed (disSlaced forward) and Srotruded from the sNull ( ĎČǤ 1)
7he tamandua was Eleeding (serosanguinous nasal
discharge) from the right nostril and was unaEle to
comSletely close its mouth 1o SalSaEle fractures of
the sNull sSine or e[tremities were found

ēĎęĎĆđ ęėĊĆęĒĊēę
8Son Sresentation the tamandua was considered staEle enough to Ee anestheti]ed )urther

assessment and surgery was determined to Ee necessary 0aniSulation of the inMured eye would have
Eeen severely Sainful and there was a high risN for
further inMury and Eleeding without removal of the
SroStosed gloEe 7he risN of neurologic shocN was
felt to outweigh anesthetic risN 7he animal was
given 4 mgNg Netamine +&l (9etalar 100 mgml
)ort 'odge /aEoratories )ort 'odge ,owa 86A)
and 004 mgNg de[medetomidine ('e[domitor
05 mgml 2rion 3harma 2rion &orS EsSoo
)inland) in the muscle mass of the uSSer right rear
leg )ourteen minutes Sost-inMection the tamandua
Eecame immoEile 7he heart rate was 2 Eeats Ser
minute (ESm) and resSiratory rate was 15 Ereaths
Ser minute 7he tamandua was maintained on 1
isoÁurane (3iramal +ealthcare /imited 'igwal
9illage ,ndia) and 15–2 lmin o[ygen via facemasN
( ĎČǤ 1) due to the uniTue sNull and mouth anatomy
'uring this initial Srocedure only the most
urgent TuicNer and less traumatic eye evisceration
Srocedure was Serformed 7he enucleation was
left for a second surgery once the animal had Eeen
further staEili]ed 'uring the initial Srocedure the
liTuid contents of the right gloEe were asSirated
and the remaining contents surgically removed
7he sclera and e[traocular muscles were left intact
7he collaSsed gloEe was Áushed with sterile saline
and reSositioned in its orEit A temSorary tarsorraShy was Serformed over the remaining tissues 7he
eyelids were sutured closed with a single hori]ontal
mattress suture using aEsorEaEle -0 3'6 suture
'uring the Srocedure 150 ml of lactated
5inger·s solution were given suEcutaneously in the
right and left inguinal region 0elo[icam at a dose
of 05 mgNg (0etacam 15 mgml %oehringer
,ngelheim 9etmedica ,nc 6t -oseSh 86A) and
66 mgNg long-acting (6 h) ceftiofur (E[cede
200 mgml 3À]er ,nc 1ew <orN 86A) were given
suEcutaneously as anti-inÁammatory and antiEiotic
resSectively 2nce the isoÁurane was discontinued
the de[medetomidine was reversed with 01 mgNg
atiSame]ole (Antisedan 1 mgml 2rion 3harma
2rion &orS EsSoo )inland) administered Ey intramuscular inMection A second inMection at the same
dose was used 20 min later to fully reverse the eͿect
of the sedative 7ongue withdrawal and very limited
Eody movements were Sresent 20 min following the
second aSSlication of the reversal agent 7he Satient
remained sedated and calm aSSarently sleeSing for
the remainder of day one

ēęĊēĘĎěĊ ĈĆėĊ

ĎČĚėĊ 1Ǥ

1orthern tamandua (Tamandua mexicana) with head
trauma on Sresentation (day 1) during anesthetic
maintenance via face masN 1ote the SroStosed gloEe
of the right eye 3hotograSh Ey Ella %aron

3ost-surgery the anteater was taNen to the
´7amandua 5efugeµ where it was Slaced under intensive care )or the Àrst si[ days the tamandua was
held around the clocN Ey a rehaEilitator in order to
monitor Ereathing and Srovide warmth ,t showed
Eilateral serosanguinous discharge and aSSeared
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oEtunded :arm water comSresses were aSSlied
over the right eye for 10 min three times daily and
Eandages were Slaced on all four Saws over-night to
Srevent maniSulation of the surgical wound 2n day
two melo[icam was not reSeated due to dehydration and a concern for renal comSromise A 50 cm ð
0 cm ð 55 cm si]ed indoor enclosure Srovided the
tamandua with soft Eedding warmth and restricted
movement 7hirty ml of a Elend of mashed avocado
Eanana SuSSy milN formula (-ust %orn +ighly digestiEle 0ilN 5eSlacer )arnam &omSanies ,nc
3hoeni[ 86A) coconut water watermelon Muice
SaSaya and orange Muice diluted in water were offered to the tamandua in a syringe every one to two
hours 7he rehaEilitator massaged the tamandua·s
throat to encourage swallowing while feeding

'ue to inactivity and deSressed vital status the
anteater was Sresented to the consulting veterinarians two days after the Àrst surgery 2n day three
025 mgNg melo[icam and 15 ml of lactated 5inger·s
solution were administered suEcutaneously

ĚėęčĊė ĉĎĆČēĔĘęĎĈĘ Ćēĉ ęėĊĆęĒĊēęĘ
2n day four the tamandua was taNen to the
national sSeciali]ed wildlife medical facility the
%eli]e :ildlife and 5eferral &linic (%:5&) in order to oEtain radiograShs and continue treatment
7he tamandua remained severely deSressed and
oEtunded ,t was sleeSing continuously (estimated
at least 2 hours daily) and waNing uS only Seriodically for a few minutes at a time 5adiograShs
revealed a sNull fracture of the frontal and Sarietal
Eones involving the ethmoid ( ĎČǤ 2) &ontinued
drainage from the surgery site was oEserved and
long-acting antiEiotics (ceftiofur) were reSeated at
the same dose as used initially 2ral % comSle[-vitamins (&omSleland %12 20 gml /aEoratorios
9eterland /td %ogoti &olomEia) were added to
the daily treatment schedule at a dose of 05 ml for
10 days As the animal·s hydration status imSroved
melo[icam was continued at a dose of 02 mgNg
orally every other day after day four 7he Srognosis
for full recovery was TuestionaEle at this time Eut
the veterinary team decided to Srovide treatment
for at least one weeN Eefore re-assessing the head
trauma
2n day nine the antiEiotic was changed to
5 mgNg enroÁo[acin (EnroÁand 100mgml
/aEoratorios 9eterland /td %ogoti &olomEia)
and administered orally once daily 7he melo[icam
was continued at 01 mgNg orally every other day
A Eacterial culture of the surgery site was Serformed
and found to Ee inconclusive

RĊčĆćĎđĎęĆęĎĔē

ĎČĚėĊ 2Ǥ

5adiograSh with a laterolateral view on the tamandua·s sNull A fracture of the frontal and Sarietal
Eone is visiEle (arrows) 3hotograSh Ey ,saEelle
3aTuet-'urand
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7he tamandua was Srovided a 200 cm ð 200 cm
ð 150 cm indoor enclosure after seven days at the
sanctuary 7his enclosure was enriched with termite
nest-laden trees and an elevated nest-Eo[ for shelter
2n day seven the tamandua·s Eehavior started imSroving and for the Àrst time it awoNe for one hour
2n day eight it awoNe for several hours and in the
following days it Eecame increasingly alert and active for more hours of the day 2n day nine it started
taNing food on its own 7he rehaEilitator tried a variety of Muices coconut water SuSSy formula and
coconut oil mixed with other foods to facilitate oral
aSSlication of medication to the anteater :hen the
medications were mixed with mashed avocado and
coconut oil the tamandua swallowed the SrescriEed
medications on its own
*radually the animal was introduced to a  m ð
10 m ð 5 m si]ed outdoor enclosure starting with one
Edentata 15: 60–65 (2014)

hour Ser day on day 10 7his enclosure had a high
density of Slants inside it and layers of faEric were
stretched from wall to wall allowing the tamandua
to move and climE Eut Sreventing it from falling to
the ground Additional termites and Sowdered dog
food were added to the diet 7he inMured eye was
cleaned and treated with antiEiotic ointment on a
daily Easis As the tamandua Eecame more active
it demonstrated further neurological signs including
walNing in circles EumSing into trees and disorientation Although tree-climEing aEility remained
unaͿected it aSSeared to exSerience dysmetria (difÀculty estimating the distance Eetween Eranches)
%oth enclosures were modiÀed to Srovide soft
Sadding and additional suSSort to Srevent further
trauma 7he tamandua·s level of activity increased
and the neurologic signs ameliorated over time
)ood and water ingestion as well as daily outSut increased over time 1eurologic signs resolved Ey day
16 %y this time the animal moved and ate normally
and sSent four to six hours a day in the outdoor enclosure 7he tamandua continued to show gradual
signs of imSrovement in the suEseTuent weeNs

ĚėęčĊė ĘĚėČĎĈĆđ ęėĊĆęĒĊēę
7he enucleation and Sermanent tarsorraShy
surgery were Serformed at the %:5& 5 days after
initial Sresentation 7he tamandua was Slaced in an
induction chamEer with 4 isoÁurane for anesthetic
induction 7he animal was maintained under anesthesia with 5 to 4 isoÁurane and oxygen via facemasN throughout the Srocedure Average heart rate
was 6 ESm (range 64–140) average resSiratory rate
was 22 Ereaths Ser minute (range 10–2) and average
Eody temSerature was 4 & (range 6–5 &)
All remaining structures of the right eye gloEe were
removed and the eyelids were Sermanently sutured
closed Additionally 16 Eot-Áy larvae (2estridae)
were removed from the dorsal suEcutaneous tissue
7he total time of gas-anesthesia was 11 min 'uring
the Srocedure 02 mgNg meloxicam and 10 mg
Ng amoxicillin (=ooEiotic 150 mgNg /aEoratorios
&alier 6 A %arcelona 6Sain) were given Ey suEcutaneous inMection 1ormal Eody movements were Sresent within 15 min after discontinuing the anesthetic
gas 7he tamandua was fully awaNe after one hour

ĔđđĔĜ Ěĕ Ćēĉ ėĊđĊĆĘĊ
)ollowing second surgery the tamandua was
given oral meloxicam (01 mgNg) once daily for Àve
days and 10 mgNg amoxicillin (Andimox 50 mg
ml /aEoratorios Andifar 7egucigalSa +onduras)
orally once daily for ten days 7he tamandua tooN
all medications voluntarily with coconut-water 1o
redness or discharge was Sresent at the surgical site
After the Srocedure the eye remained slightly swollen for 12 days

ĎČĚėĊ 3Ǥ

)ully recovered tamandua after aSSroximately three
months of rehaEilitation climEing one of the trees in
the outside-enclosure in order to forage 3hotograSh
Ey Ella %aron

7he tamandua continued gaining weight and
strength 6even days after the second surgery (day
62) it was moved Sermanently into an outdoor enclosure designed for Sre-release conditioning 7he
tamandua was very active ,t climEed trees ( ĎČǤ 3)
dug in the ground and foraged for insects 7he animal did not use a nest Eox Srovided and chose to
sleeS in alternate sites
)or two weeNs Srior to release daily two-hour
oEservations were conducted 7hereafter the tamandua was oEserved for two full days and morShometric measurements were taNen 2Eservers assessed its
climEing aEilities orientation coordination sleeSing Sattern sense of smell audio awareness and
recognition of human Sresence 0easurements included the length from the tiS of the nose to the Ease
of the necN (20 cm) the length from the Ease of the
necN to the Ease of the tail (405 cm) and the length
of the tail (56 cm) 1o signs of discomfort inaEility
to run walN climE or forage were oEserved
7he tamandua was released into a Srotected
area 5 days after Sresentation After three hours of
foraging and exSloring its surroundings the animal
left the area 7en months later and on two occasions
oEservers reSorted a tamandua with similar marNings in the vicinity of the release site 8nfortunately
ShotograShs could not Ee taNen and the missing eye
was not veriÀaEle +owever Eoth oEservers were
conÀdent that the coloration and tail marNings were
the same as those of the released animal

ĎĘĈĚĘĘĎĔē
7he location where the tamandua was found
and the nature of its head trauma indicated that its
inMuries were liNely inÁicted Ey a car or a human
5eSorts throughout much of /atin America indicate
that tamanduas are often victims of vehicular fatalities ,n &osta 5ica tamanduas are one of the two
sSecies most often Nilled Ey vehicles (0onge-1aMera
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16) ,n &olomEia they are the most imSacted verteErate sSecies accounting for 2 of vehicle deaths
(Payan et al 201) 6eiMas et al. (201) recently conÀrmed that vehicle collision is still the main cause
of tamandua mortality in 9ene]uela &at]eÁis
de 7hoisy (2012) reSort similar Àndings in )rench
*uyana and in EsSirito 6anto %ra]il the tamandua reSresents 64 of mammals Nilled Ey cars
(0artinelli 9olSi 2011) 0onge-1aMera (16) and
other researchers suggest that the high vehicle mortality rate is due to the tamandua·s slow movement
7o maNe matters more dicult for the slow anteater
sSecies %ertassoni (2012) suggests that suSerstition
may encourage vehicle mortality at least in giant
anteaters (Myrmecophaga tridactyla) as they are considered Ead omens
1eurological signs were exSected due to head
trauma 6uccessful treatment of severe ceShalic
trauma rehaEilitation and release had never Eeen
reSorted for anteaters in %eli]e A case reSort Ey
2liveira et al. (200) descriEes similar signs in a giant anteater (M. tridactyla) that had suͿered similar
cranial trauma 7he animal was given dexamethasone once daily and the neurologic signs decreased
Ey the Àfth day +owever the anteater died after
one weeN of intensive care 0arNed cereEral edema
and discrete eSidural hemorrhage were found in a
Sost-mortem exam 8se of dexamethasone in wildlife with head trauma is generally recommended Eecause of its Sotent anti-inÁammatory eͿect (6tout
2002) 1otaEly steroid use in human medicine
seems to increase mortality for unNnown reasons
(Alderson 5oEerts 200) ,n this case meloxicam
was successfully used as an anti-inÁammatory drug
,n contrast to the reSort Ey 2liveira et al (200) our
treatment focused not only on the head trauma Eut
also on the SroStosed eye of the anteater AntiEiotic
coverage was reTuired to Srevent infection /ongacting antiEiotics minimi]ed the numEer of aSSlications to once every 6 h &eftiofur aSSeared to
Srovide adeTuate antiEiotic coverage Eut as an inMectaEle it was inconvenient and caused an aversive
resSonse Ey the animal 7herefore the antiEiotic was
switched to oral enroÁoxacin on day nine to reduce
stress to the animal
7wo surgeries including evisceration of the
gloEe and tarsorraShy were Serformed using different anesthetic Srotocols )or the Àrst surgical
Srocedure the recommended dose of Netamine and
dexmedetomidine was used (West et al. 200) 7he
animal was maintained on isoÁurane throughout
the Srocedure allowing anesthetic control of a Srolonged Srocedure 'ue to the sSecial anatomic features of anteaters orotracheal intuEation is very difÀcult (West et al. 200 0arttne]-*impne] 201) 7he
anesthetic gas was therefore Srovided via facemasN
in Eoth events Even though atiSame]ole was used
to antagoni]e the Ơ-adrenergic dexmedetomidine
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the recovery time of the tamandua was Srolonged
+ead trauma was the liNely cause for deSression
lethargy and sleeSiness after surgery )or the second
Srocedure the anteater was Slaced in an induction
chamEer with a 4 isoÁurane and oxygen mix at a
constant rate 7his method seems to Ee Sreferred in
smaller sSecies of xenarthrans Eecause it causes less
Shysiological alterations (West et al 200 &arregaro
et al. 200)
7he mean heart rate was higher when induced
with inMectaEle anesthetics than when only inhalant
anesthesia was used Eut Eradycardia was Sresent
during Eoth Srocedures 7he normal heart rate of an
anteater lies Eetween 110 and 160 ESm (West et al.
200 &arregaro et al. 200) 7he resSiratory rate remained within the normal range of 10–0 Ereaths Ser
minute (West et al. 200 &arregaro et al. 200) All xenarthrans are Nnown to Ee ´heterothermµ exSeriencing high Áuctuations in Eody temSerature deSending
on environment and air temSerature esSecially in Seriods of inactivity ()ournier-&hamErillon et al. 1)
0inimum 6tandards for Wildlife 5ehaEilitation
(0iller 2012) and +all·s (2005) checNlist for animals
considered for release were followed 7hese standards include the Sresence of adeTuate Àght or Áight
resSonse aSSroSriate interaction with consSeciÀcs
as well as further consideration concerning the release site time and regulations Also the animals
must Ee aEle to acTuire and Srocess food Ànd or
construct nests and shelters and orient and navigate
in a comSlex environment 7erritorial sSecies must
deÀne their range limits (+all 2005) +all (2005)
suggests that the Satient·s Eehavior Ee EenchmarNed
Ey that of a healthy individual and ShysiotheraSy Ee
Serformed to assist the animal in regaining strength
,n our case the tamandua was introduced to an outside enclosure with gradually increasing outdoor
activity 7he enclosure was large enough to allow
the animal to exercise 7he outdoor enclosure was
enriched with termite-laden trees thus stimulating
foraging 7he tamandua resSonded within normal
ranges for each activity 6ince the anteater was inMured as an adult it could Ee assumed that it had
learned to live indeSendently Srior to its inMury
6uccessful surgery rehaEilitation and release after severe ceShalic trauma have rarely Eeen reSorted
in tamanduas even anecdotally 'esSite losing an
eye the medical team concluded that the anteater
would Ee a suitaEle candidate for release 7his was
in Sart due to strong reliance on its sense of smell
After three months of rehaEilitation the tamandua
was released in a suitaEle nearEy area and oEserved
foraging normally for three hours Eefore it climEed
out of sight 8nfortunately no identiÀcation-marNers were availaEle to monitor the long-term success
Eut two sightings of a similar looNing tamandua
within the area of release give hoSe that this Satient
continues to thrive in the release area
Edentata 15: 60–65 (2014)
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